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64' Hatteras 64 Convertible
Seller Info
Name:
Company
Name:
First Name:
Phone:
Website:
Country:

Yachting Experts International
Brokers
Yachting Experts
Yachting Experts International
Brokers
+1 (786) 228-8928
www.yachtingexperts.com
United States

Listing details
Reference Number:

RF274829

Common
Title:
Condition:
Model:

64' Hatteras 64
Convertible
Used
Hatteras 64 Convertible

Additional information
Description:

RECENTLY REDUCED,
EAGER TO SELL, 2008
Caterpillar C32A engines,
under full manufacturer's
warranty from
CATERPILLAR (5
years), she is ready for
immediate delivery!
Personal effects and
artwork not included.
64' Hatteras 64
Convertible
â€¢Year: 2006
â€¢Current Price: US$
1,725,000
â€¢Located in Coral
Gables, FL
â€¢Hull Material:
Fiberglass
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â€¢Engine/Fuel Type:
Twin diesel
â€¢YW#
77276-2173361
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
TOP HATT
Specs
Builder: Hatteras
Designer: Hatteras
Yachts
Dimensions
LOA: 64 ft 0 in
Beam: 19 ft 6 in
Maximum Draft: 4 ft 10
in
Engines
Engine Brand: Caterpillar
Engine Model: C-32
ACERT
Tanks
Fresh Water Tanks: (343
Gallons)
Fuel Tanks: (1950
Gallons)
Holding Tanks: (105
Gallons)
Engines
Total Power: 1800
Accommodations
The Flybridge and cockpit
are designed for action
with teak decking and
gunwales, the salon is
designed for relaxation
and comfort. A leather
U-shaped sofa to port
provides enough space for
you and your guests to
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lounge around and enjoy
the 42" plasma TV with
surround sound. Plenty of
storage is underneath.
Fluted valances in high
gloss cherry are both
decorative and functional,
they direct the flow 01 air
throughout the space so
that the temperature is
easily maintained without
the arctic blast in the face.
The galley/dinette area is
one step up from the salon
and features a 4 burner
ceramic cooktop,
microwave/convection
oven, trash compactor,
garbage disposal. 3
subzero units (2
refrigeration and 1
freezer), and other
amenities. This 64 has old
gold granite counters and
back splashes in the
galley and dinette area.
Sporting the three
staterooms, three head
arrangement, the master is
full beam with an entry
foyer, extra large hanging
locker and king berth.
Twin nightstands and
dressers to port and
starboard are finished in
high gloss cherty and
offer ample storage. The
ensuite head features old
gold granite counter tops
with bowed cherry
cabinets.
Guest accommodations
are no less luxurious.
Both guest staterooms
feature high gloss cherry
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woodwork and cabinetry
as well as ensuite heads
with (avonite) nougat
granite counter tops and
high gloss cherry
cabinets. The VIP (bow)
head also serves as the
day head. The bow
stateroom has a queen
sized berth and the port,
side by side twin berths
with a nightstand in
between. All staterooms
have 20" LCD TV with
DVD player and
AM/FM/CD stereo.
Salon
â€¢2" (Nanik)
Timberline wood blinds
to match interior
â€¢Cashew color carpet
â€¢Fluted wood valances
â€¢Fixed frameless
windows with tinted glass
â€¢Sectional sofa with
rod storage
â€¢U-shape swivel chair
â€¢Icemaker
â€¢Electrical Panels
â€¢Entertainment center
with 42" Plasma TV and
surround sound system
â€¢Carpet runner
â€¢Whisperwall head
liner
â€¢Custom pillows
â€¢1/2 Moon entry
landing with Amtico to
match dinette and galley
flooring
Galley/Dinette
â€¢Amtico flooring with
1/4" accent strips of black
walnut
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â€¢Fluted wood valances
with 2" wood blinds
â€¢Subzero under
counter refrigeration and
freezer
â€¢Microwave/convectio
n oven
â€¢Garbage disposal
â€¢Trash compactor
â€¢Old gold granite
counter tops
â€¢Instant hot water
Master Stateroom
â€¢Cashew color carpet
â€¢20" LCD TV
â€¢AM/FM stereo
receiver with CD/DVD
player disc changer
â€¢Telephone outlets
â€¢Full-length mirror
â€¢Air conditioning
dispersed through fluted
valences
â€¢Fluted wood valances
â€¢Whisperwall padded
panel
â€¢AC dimmable lights
â€¢AC duplex outlets
â€¢Padded covering on
hullside
â€¢Door to Stateroom
â€¢King-sized tapered
berth with upholstered
headboard
â€¢Upholstered berth
base
â€¢HMC mattress (in
lieu of polyfoam), spread
throw pillows, pillows,
pillow shams, mattress
pad and sheets
â€¢Cedar-lined walk in
hanging locker with doors
and automatic light
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â€¢Nightstands with
drawers
â€¢Twin dressers with
drawers
â€¢AC and DC light
fixtures
â€¢SMX HVAC
compartment controlled
Master Head
Old Gold granite counter
tops with bullnose edge,
solid surface backsplash,
sidesplash and integral
sink over storage cabinet
made of genuine cherry
wood high gloss
polyurethane finish and
bowed frontsâ€¢Amtico
flooring with 1/4" accent
strips of black walnut
â€¢Hardwood base
boards
â€¢Stall shower with
molded seat and single
door
â€¢Storage cabinet with
mirror above sink
â€¢Towel bar
â€¢Royal flush
freshwater head
â€¢AC/DC light fixtures
â€¢AC dimmable lights
â€¢Plexi mirror around
upper cabinet
â€¢Low voltage DC
lighting under toe kicks
â€¢Air conditioning
discharge
â€¢Upper storage
â€¢Plexi mirrored ceiling
â€¢Extra overhead
lighting
VIP Stateroom
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â€¢Cashew color
carpeting
â€¢Whisperwall padded
panel
â€¢Cherry wood with
high gloss polyurethane
finish
â€¢Queen size tapered
berth with upholstered
headboard and cedar-lined
storage underneath
accessed via pneumatic
cylinders
â€¢Upholstered berth
base
â€¢HMC mattress (in
lieu of polyfoam), spread
throw pillows, pillows,
pillow shams, mattress
pad and sheets
â€¢Port and Starboard
dressers
â€¢Cedar-lined hanging
lockers with automatic
light
â€¢Overhead storage
lockers, port and
starboard
â€¢Screened overhead
hatch with privacy cover
â€¢Nightstands with
storage, port and
starboard
â€¢AC/DC light fixtures
â€¢Full-length mirror
â€¢20" LCD TV with
AM/FM, CD/DVD stereo
player (in lieu of std.
stereo)
â€¢HMC mattress (in
lieu of polyfoam), spread
throw pillows, pillows,
pillow shams, mattress
pad and sheets
â€¢DC low voltage lights
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under berth
â€¢ADDITIONAL AIR
CONDITIONING FOR
VIP
VIP Head
Nougat granite counter
top and integral sink over
storage cabinet made of
genuine cherry wood high
gloss polyurethane
finishâ€¢Amtico flooring
with 1/4" accent strips of
black walnut
â€¢Hardwood base
boards
â€¢Stall shower with
molded seat and single
door
â€¢Storage cabinet with
mirror above sink
â€¢Towel bar
â€¢Royal flush
freshwater head
â€¢AC/DC light fixtures
â€¢AC dimmable lights
Plexi mirror around upper
cabinet
â€¢Low voltage DC
lighting under toe kicks
â€¢Air conditioning
discharge
â€¢Linen storage
â€¢Plexi mirrored ceiling
â€¢Extra overhead
lighting
â€¢Screened overhead
hatch with privacy cover
Guest Stateroom
â€¢Cashew color
carpeting
â€¢Whisperwall
headliner
â€¢Cherry wood with
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high gloss polyurethane
finish
â€¢Twin berths with
cedar-lined storage
underneath
â€¢Upholstered berth
base
â€¢HMC mattress (in
lieu of polyfoam), spread
throw pillows, pillows,
pillow shams, mattress
pad and sheets
â€¢Cedar-lined hanging
lockers with automatic
light
â€¢AC/DC light fixtures
â€¢Full-length mirror
â€¢20" LCD TV with
DVD player.
â€¢HMC mattress (in
lieu of polyfoam), spread
throw pillows, pillows,
pillow shams, mattress
pad and sheets
â€¢DC low voltage lights
under berth
â€¢SMX HVAC
compartment controlled
Guest Head
Nougat granite counter
top and integral sink over
storage cabinet made of
genuine cherry wood high
gloss polyurethane
finishâ€¢Amtico flooring
with 1/4" accent strips of
black walnut
â€¢Hardwood base
boards
â€¢Stall shower with
molded seat and single
door
â€¢Storage cabinet with
mirror above sink
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â€¢Towel bar
â€¢Royal flush
freshwater head
â€¢AC/DC light fixtures
â€¢AC dimmable lights
â€¢Plexi mirror around
upper cabinet
â€¢Low voltage DC
lighting under toe kick
â€¢Air conditioning
discharge
â€¢Linen storage
â€¢Plexi mirrored ceiling
â€¢Extra overhead
lighting
â€¢Screened overhead
hatch with privacy cover
Flybridge
â€¢Large bridge deck
(186 sq. feet)
â€¢PIPEWELDERS
Custom Hardtop with
Mast
â€¢Pop-up Console
â€¢Four (4) Flat Screens
with One (1) 'Touch
Screen'
â€¢FURUNO NAVNET
â€¢Weather Works
â€¢Map Tech
Chartplotter
â€¢Noble Tech
â€¢Two (2) Radars - 40
and 120 Mile range
â€¢Simrad AP26
autopilot
â€¢Simrad IS 15 digital
depth and temperature
â€¢Northstar 6000i
GPS/Plotter
â€¢Icom M602 VHF
Radio
â€¢Air Condition
blowers on bridge
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â€¢Two Stidd helm seats
â€¢U-shape lounge with
storage underneath
â€¢Rod storage in
forward bench seat
Other Electronics
â€¢Wi Fi System
throughout vessel
â€¢Four (4) Live
Cameras with motion
Sensors and Audio
â€¢SAT Phone
â€¢SAT TV
Cockpit
â€¢Molded fiberglass
with TEAK overlay, 164
square feet, plus 16
square feet of seating
â€¢Seating with cushion
across upper mezzanine
â€¢Hatch with chrome
plated brass lock to
engine compartment
â€¢Storage in steps to
deckhouse with chill box
in top step
â€¢Storage in step to
mezzanine with
refrigerated box
â€¢ISO scuppers
â€¢Polished anodized
aluminum ladder to
Flybridge with acrylic
steps
â€¢Transom door
â€¢Two 50-amp
shoreline retractable shore
cords with remote
â€¢Raw water wash
down and fresh water
wash down outlets
â€¢Two large fish boxes
with macerator pumps
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â€¢Eskimo Ice Machine
â€¢Aluminum mounting
plate laminated in deck
for fighting chair
â€¢DC overhead lights
under Flybridge overhang
â€¢Shore water
connections on starboard
and port side
â€¢Hot and Cold shower
â€¢Stainless Steel comer
hawser
â€¢(4) Stainless Steel rod
holders
â€¢Telephone/CATV
Inlet
â€¢Baitwell on port fish
box w/circulating pump
â€¢Cockpit coaming
lights
Deck Equipment
â€¢Rope-Chain
Windlass with deck
mourned controls
â€¢8-person life raft
â€¢Bow pulpit with bow
rail
Electrical System
â€¢Two 24VDC banks,
batteries mounted on fire
retardant fiberglass boxes
â€¢Automatic/programm
able battery charger
â€¢Automatic battery
paralleling system with
switch at control console
â€¢Two 240-VAC,
50-Amp transformer
connected retractable
shore cords with
overcurrent protection
Engines & Mechanical
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â€¢NEW 2008 twin C32
Acert 1800-Bhp
â€¢Upgraded twin 27.5
Kw Onan generators with
soundshields
â€¢Variable speed forced
air system for engine
combustion with two 16"
vane axial fans ducted to
cockpit and controlled by
pressure and temperature
â€¢Water manifold block
with centralized shut-off
valve for sinks and
showers
â€¢AC fluorescent
lighting
â€¢DC lighting
â€¢230 VAC 30 gallon
electric water heater
â€¢Freshwater fill hose
for engine and generator
â€¢24 VDC bilge and
sump pumps
â€¢Automatic fire
extinguisher system with
manual remote controls
â€¢Pressurized
freshwater system with
central charcoal filter and
back flush capabilities
Auxiliary emergency AC
bilge pump
â€¢Bronze/chrome plated
ball-valves through-bolted
in solid fiberglass on all
underwater through
hull-fittings with
electrical bonding system
â€¢Fiberglass fuel tanks
with bronze fittings and
coated with fire retardant
resin and paint
â€¢Fiberglass water
tanks, constructed with
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FDA approved resin, with
bronze fittings Sewage
holding tank with
24-VDC sewage pump,
plumbed for dockside
pump-out
â€¢UL Marine listed fuel
filter/water separator for
generators
â€¢UL Marine listed dual
fuel filter water separators
with bypass manifold for
engines 110-VAC
reversible oil changing
system for engines, gears
and generators
â€¢Electric fuel priming
pump, engines (2)
â€¢Electric fuel transfer
system with two pumps,
providing back-up
capability, with filtration
and dry tank protection
for pump
â€¢Painted polyurethane
engine room and bilges
â€¢Thru hulls installed
and wired for future
watermaker
â€¢Freshwater back-up
AC pump
â€¢AC compressed air
system with air line and
regulator
â€¢Electric Bow Thruster
â€¢FCI Watermaker 500
Gls/Hr
â€¢PIPEWELDERS
Hydraulic Outriggers
Other Features
Other advantages: This
MGV features split
underwater exhaust
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system, forced air
induction system for
engine room combustion,
trim tabs located within
the propeller tunnel. Teak
Decking and Gunwales,
PIPEWELDERS Hardtop
with Mast, Hydraulic
Outriggers, FCI
Watermaker, Bow
Thruster, SAT TV, SAT
Phone, Upgraded
Electronics, such as
FURUNO NavNet,
WeatherWorks, MapTech
Chartplotter, NobleTech,
40 Mile Radar, 120 Mile
Radar. WiFi System, and
more.
Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

Location
City:

Coral Gables, FL
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